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Bayou Teche & Lower Atchafalaya

Louisiana’s most
historic and culturally
significant waterway.

To Members, Sponsors and Friends of
The TECHE Project

ENRICH It
Bayou Operations

March 2022
Conni Castille, Executive Director
This report celebrates the accomplishments you made possible and the future goals we can only
achieve together to fulfill the TECHE Renaissance vision. In the 10-year span of our organization,
we have accomplished much together: the removal of over 58-tons of debris from Bayou Teche;
the prestigious naming of the Teche corridor as a nationally recognized waterway; and the near
completion of infrastructure to support nature-based, low-impact recreation on Louisiana’s most
famous bayou.
With the paddle trail near completion, we offer this natural resource to our local and state tourism
sector to encourage visitors to experience our culture by boat. As we hope this results in economic
benefits to our Trail Towns, we know it has already instilled pride in, and engagement by, its
residents. We are witnessing more locals taking to the water now that it’s cleaner and more
convenient to access. We imagine a future where schools near or on the waterway use our natural
resource as live classrooms to teach folklife, ecology, history and physical education through the
joy of paddling. Playgrounds aren’t only on land, as Allen Bacque’s Brown Water Story on pg. 10
suggests. He reminisces about growing up on—and many times in—the bayou in New Iberia. We
encourage everyone to share their bayou stories either through our Facebook page or by email to
techeproject@gmail.com.
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The vision of
the TECHE
Renaissance
is dependent
upon the
ecological
health of the
Bayou Teche
corridor.

I want to thank our volunteer council members for their unflinching volunteerism. And, on behalf of
The TECHE Project Council, we send sincere gratitude for your continued support in making our
bayou better for ourselves, our community and future generations.

Water Testing and Water Quality
With the addition of new council members Glenn Thomas, Greg Guidroz and
Alex Guillory, we started an initiative to develop a strategy to improve water
quality within the Bayou Teche Watershed. Since fecal coliform input is the
main culprit diminishing water quality, we are working to develop partnerships
with local government to tackle the issue of faulty home sewerage systems.

Wood Duck Workshops
Due to the high COVID infection rate, we were unable to hold our annual Wood
Duck Workshop in January of 2021, but that didn’t stop us from working to
inspire folks to rear wood ducks along the bayou. Brent Miller provided regular
updates on our Facebook page of helpful nest box rearing tips, and Scott
Albarado provided entertaining live action feeds of his duck boxes. The social
media campaign was such a hit with our viewers that we decided to keep doing
it each nesting season. Be on the lookout for great wood duck footage this
spring! The TECHE Project now has 61 participants in our mile-marker/duck
rearing program that are managing over 80 nest boxes along the bayou. Based
on feedback from our participants, we estimated that over 450 ducklings were
fledged from our boxes during the nest season of 2021!

Beautification and enrichment of the bayou is being approached by land and by water. For example,
our partnerships with the Acadiana Native Plant Project, the Louisiana Iris Conservation Initiative and
the city of New Iberia resulted in over 180 irises and wetland plant species taking root on the banks
of the Teche.
Recognizing that enriching the water quality of our rivers is critical to our desire to fish it and paddle
it, we’ve formed a subcommittee in partnership with the Teche-Vermilion Fresh Water District. The
committee has culled existing water quality data and has identified successful public policy models
for reducing fecal coliform: the main culprit contributing to poor water quality. Witnessing the fish
population decrease over the past few decades, along with DEQ’s continued classification of the
river as ‘Impaired,’ the group will issue a report including recommended steps to fix our bayou that
our government leaders can use as a guide. Our “No Number Two in the Bayou” campaign outlines
policies to monitor home sewerage systems, to identify faulty systems and to identify resources to
homeowners in fixing those systems. Watch for updates in 2022 as we work for a healthier waterway.

On May 10, we hosted our Spring Bayou Cleanup from the trailhead
dock in Breaux Bridge. Volunteers, including the UL Biology Club,
helped us remove another half ton of trash from Bayou Teche. Overall,
the bayou is much cleaner than it was 11 years ago when
we first started trash removal. It looks like our goal of getting folks
along the bayou to take pride in the waterway is being fulfilled!

It all starts
with a
clean
watershed.

Bank-line Management
We partnered with the Louisiana Iris Conservation Initiative, the
Acadiana Native Plant Project and the City of New Iberia to do a
bank-line restoration project in the fall. The city removed unsightly
concrete and re-contoured the bank-line on 150 feet of the bank at City
Park. Volunteers also planted over 180 Louisiana irises and wetland
plant species. This spring, the site will be full of beautiful blooming
irises! If you are interested in doing bank-line restoration work on
your bayou property, download our free Bank-line Management
Guide from techeproject.org, and feel free to contact Patti Holland at
techeproject@gmail.com with questions anytime.

EXPLORE It

EMBRACE It

Trailhead Docks
The development of low-impact recreation that promotes
tourism continues to be a priority of The TECHE Project as
we work to complete the National Paddle Trail and
promote this valuable resource. In 2021, we continued
to work on our 2018 grant to complete the Bayou Teche
National Paddle Trail infrastructure. In the fall, we installed a
new dock in Centerville, completing the St. Mary Parish
portion of the paddle trail. At this time, there are 12 docks
installed and only three more to go. We are excited to say
that the kayak park in New Iberia is under way, and that
trailhead dock will be installed in spring of 2022! At present,
we are working to obtain funding for the last two docks
in Leonville and Poche Bridge. Our goal is to have those
installed in 2023.

TECHE
Renaissance
envisions
locals and
visitors
navigating
ecology,
history and
culture by
boat.

National Water and Paddle Trail Information Kiosks

With Paddle Trail infrastructure nearing completion, we
created maps for each section of the trail in the four
parishes. Maps feature distances from each dock and
amenities available, along with safety information,
nearby byways and roadways and much more. Each of
the four maps is available for download at techeproject.
org and at area visitors centers and tourist bureaus.
Maps are printed in an 8x11 format so that they can be
folded and taken with paddlers out on the water.
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Port Barre - Gayle White

Loreauville - Nick Bourgeois

Consultant David Dahlquist and his team worked hard in 2021 to complete the
design and installation of 15, two-sided Information Kiosks located at every dock
site and trailhead along Bayou Teche and the Lower Atchafalaya River from
Port Barre to Berwick. The 16th and final Information Kiosk for New Iberia will
be installed in the spring of 2022. One side of the kiosk features a map of the
Bayou Teche National Water and Paddle Trail, along with safety information,
while the other side offers unique community stories, history, recipes, a timeline
and much more. The Council is exploring funding to support the effort of bringing
this valuable information to our website and translating the narratives to four
languages. A companion project managed by the Council is the installation of
approximately 100 directional signs, which will guide highway motorists to the 16
dock and Information Kiosks. Funding options are being explored and hopefully
the signs will be fabricated and installed in 2022.

Paddle Trail Maps
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As
communities
turn toward
the water, the
Bayou Teche
Renaissance
is becoming a
reality.

Community Ambassador Program
In 2021, we took on a new initiative to acquire “communitiy
ambassadors” in each Trail Town. These folks will be our
local eyes and ears in each community by helping us ensure
that the paddle trail amenities are properly maintained. More
importantly, they will keep us informed of events and issues
that overlap with our mission. We would like to acknowledge
the dedication of these volunteers and thank them for their
service. (See the full list on the left.)
Membership Banquet
Our Annual Membership Banquet was delayed from January
until May, when it could be held outside.The venue of
Longfellow-Evangeline State Historic Site was perfect for
an afternoon gathering of our dedicated membership. Justin
Lemoine’s keynote address pertaining to the Atchafalaya
National Heritage Area was a testament to the strong
partnership and ongoing support that we are so fortunate to
have with the Louisiana State Parks Department.
Outreach Efforts
In 2021, we briefed each of the four parish councils on our mission
and efforts to date, consultant David Dahlquist gave a talk about The
TECHE Project as part of the Bayou Teche Museum’s Smithsonium
“Water/Ways” exhibit, we set up an info booth in Franklin for the
Bayou to Main Marketplace and Bayou Teche Music Series, and our
volunteers worked with kids to make trash zombies at Atelier de la
Nature’s Holloween event in Arnaudville.
Haiku Poetry Contest
For National Poetry Month in April, we held a Bayou-Ku Children’s Poetry Contest. Faciliated by
Council Member Margaret Simon, the contest was open to kids ages 5-12 and asked that they
write a persona haiku poem about any plant or animal found along Bayou Teche. The winners
were invited to our Annual Membership Banquet and read their poems aloud before the audience.
View the first-place poems on the back page!
Shake Your Trail Feather
Once again, our annual fundraiser festival was restricted to a Paddle Parade
and lunch in Parc Des Pont. Despite this limitation, the parade continues to
grow and we had a very successful event with over 175 paddlers attending.
Festival proceeds go toward paddle trail amenities, and we are happy to
announce that we raised over $7,500. We extend our gratitude to all of the
festival sponsors and our awesome volunteers for making this event a big
success. Our next Trail Feather celebration will be October 22, 2022.

What’s Around the Bend for 2022?
The TECHE Project plans for 2022 include the following. Should you have a skill set to achieve any of these objectives in the
coming year, please consider volunteering your time and expertise.

Awareness and Promotion:
Recruit more community members to embrace the TECHE Renaissance by joining The Teche Project as volunteers, members or sponsors.

ENRICH It
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue hosting Wood Duck Management Workshops and continue the Wood Duck Box Mile Marker Program.
Work with partners to expand fecal coliform water testing efforts and take on other tasks to reduce Bayou Teche Watershed pollution.
Water quality sub-committee report findings and mitigation plan to be released and discussed with parish presidents.
Continue bank-line restoration efforts and further develop the iris planting initiative.
Continue cleaning the bayou routinely and conduct a volunteer Trash Bash in the spring.
Continue outreach to landowners along the Teche corridor and within its watershed to share natural and innovative techniques to improve water
quality, while reducing land erosion.

EXPLORE It
•
•
•
•

Work to secure funding for the final two docks of the Bayou Teche National Paddle Trail.
Secure funding for directional signage for the Bayou Teche National Paddle Trail and start implementation of that element.
Work on a Paddle Trail Trip Planner/brochure.
Identify more spots for camping along Bayou Teche.

EMBRACE It
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to expand our youth education program.
Continue to work with our community ambassadors to promote The TECHE Project at events to educate the public on our mission.
Hold planning meetings with fellow stakeholders to promote the cultural heritage of the Bayou Teche Corridor.
Host the 11th Annual Shake Your Trail Feather event on October 22, 2022!
Continue to appreciate when members and supporters select The TECHE Project as their default nonprofit organization for Amazon to donate
0.5 percent of the price of eligible AmazonSmile purchases with no additional cost.

The TECHE Project Financial Summary
2021
What do all the
numbers mean?
Local government
support provided
the majority of
financial support for
The TECHE Project,
followed by state
and federal grants
and membership in
2021.

Support and Revenue

Our financial
management team
has assured the
total assets of this
nonprofit are stable.

Total Expenses

Please urge
your family,
friends and
business
colleagues
to join and
support
The TECHE
Project.
The benefits
are immediate
and lasting.

State and Federal Grants
Membership and Contributions
Other Organization Contributions
Local Government Support
Fundraising Sales

$64,838
$44,773
$9,124
$8,750
$3,938

Total Support and Revenue

$131,423

Expenses
Programs
General Administration
Fundraising

$87,906
$18,337
$661

$106,904

Assets
Cash
Equipment
Encumbered Grant Funds

$58,670
$0
$0

Total Assets

$58,670

Contributions by Donor Type
Fundraising Sales 3% Other 7%

Government/State
Support 56%

Organization Efficiency
General Administration 17%

Fundraising 1%

Membership &
Contributions 34%
Programs 82%

Fundraising Goals For 2022
General Funds 			
Low Impact Recreation 		
Bayou Operations 		
Cultural Programming 		
Ecology and Water Quality
Outreach and Events 		
Total: 		

$25,000
$110,000
$10,000
$7,000
$5,000
$8,000
$165,000

Estimated Economic Value By
Program Element (2010– )
Bayou Operations/Clean Ups
$35,000
Paddle Trail Development
$1,000,000
Bankline Restoration
$11,000
Ecological Workshops/Water Quality $9,000
Cultural/Economic Development
$120,000
Total: 		
$1,175,000

2021 Special Contributors
Bayou Banker
($101 to $500)
David Dahlquist
Don and Barbara Meyer
FM Bank
Gary Couret
Historic Map Company
Jenny and Barry Lacour
Jerry Shea Jr.
Jimmy Lindsey
Metal Shark Boats
Poche’s Meat Market
Robert Broussard

Kayak Packer
($501 to $999)
Cajun Coast Visitor and Convention Bureau
City of Franklin
Iberia Parish Convention and Visitors Bureau
Pfizer
SLEMCO

St. Martin Parish Tourism

Brown Water Lover
($1,000 to $2,499)
Adam and Tricia Johnson s
Atchafalaya National Heritage Area
Dr. Marelle Yongue and Gary Schoelerman
Paddle the Gulf

Wood Duck Nester
($2,500 to $4,999)
Doc Voorhies
Gravois Family

Teche Royalty
($5,000+)
St. Martin Parish Government
Cypress Bayou Casino Hotel/Chitimacha
Reservation
Teche-Vermilion Fresh Water District

Business Members, Partner Organizations
and Governments
The TECHE
Project
Council deeply
appreciates
the growth of
financial and
in-kind support
provided by
individuals,
businesses
and public
organizations
and agencies
from across the
United States.

Lifetime Members
Alan and Brenda Broussard
Barry Landry
Bayou Teche Brewing
Bayou Teche Experience
David Dahlquist and Mary Ubinas
Dr. Marelle Yongue and Gary Schoelerman
Metal Shark Boats
NuNu Arts and Culture Collective
Patrick and Elizabeth Little
Sandra and Lloyd Marshall
Sean and Lesley Marshall
SLEMCO
Teche-Vermilion Fresh Water District
Trey and Gina Marshall
Photo by Dustin Sumrall

Please
consider
including The
TECHE Project
in your estate
planning and
beneficiary
designations.

Special thanks to our
business members,
partner organizations
and governments that
assisted The TECHE
Project in 2021!
As of February 8,
2022, The TECHE
Project is honored
to have 54 individual
and two-person
memberships; 46
family memberships;
and 28 business
and government
memberships,
representing
approximately 300
individuals!
Thanks to all who
joined and renewed
their faith in The
TECHE Project!

Together, we
are doing
great things
on the bayou!

Business Members
Atelier de la Nature
Bayou Teche Brewing
Bayou Teche Experience
Bayou Teche Museum
Bluewing Civil
Cafe Sydnie Mae
Center for Louisiana Studies
FM Bank
Gator Graphics
Historic Map Company
Howldog Wood Works & Framing
The Kitchen Shop
Little Big Cup
Maison Stephanie
Matthew Rodriguez
Metal Shark Boats
Myran’s Maison de Manger
Nature’s Link
NuNu Arts and Culture Collective
Pack & Paddle
Paul Schexnayder/A&E Gallery
Pfizer
Poche’s Meat Market
Russell’s Food Center
SLEMCO
Teche Growers Association

Partner Organizations and
Government Agencies
Acadiana Native Plant Project

Total Membership Distribution
Outside of Louisiana (3%)

Non-Bayou Teche
Parishes (27%)

Atchafalaya National Heritage Area
Bayou Vermilion District
Bayou Vermilion Preservation Association
Chitimacha Tribe of Louisiana
City of Berwick
City of Breaux Bridge
City of Franklin
City of Jeanerette
City of New Iberia
City of Patterson
City of Port Barre
City of St. Martinville
FHWA Recreational Trails Program
LA Department of Culture, Recreation and
Tourism
LA Department of Transportation and
Development
LA Office of State Parks
LA Trails and Byways Program
Longfellow-Evangeline State Historic Site
Louisiana Iris Conservation Initiative
Paddle the Gulf
St. Bernard Elementary School
St. Landry, St. Martin, Iberia and St. Mary
Town of Arnaudville
Tourism Offices
Teche-Vermilion Fresh Water District
Town of Baldwin
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Village of Leonville
Village of Loreauville
Village of Parks

Membership Distribution by
Bayou Teche Parish & Lower Atchafalaya
St. Martin Parish (36%)

St. Mary Parish (9%)

Iberia Parish (29%)

Bayou Teche
Parishes (70%)
St. Landry Parish (26%)

,

Brown Water Stories

The TECHE Project Council and Administration

Bayou Teche Memories by Allen Bacqué
My first memory of Bayou Teche was when we moved to New Iberia from Abbeville, and my brother Vernon and I
became friends with Lewis “Brother” Bernard and his brother “Boogie,” just blocks away. Half a block from them, we
also befriended Mr. Doremus, whose home faced the bayou. We built an all-wood sailboat using only hand tools, and
we tested the boat in the bayou once it was completed.
My dad loved to fish and hunt, and we fished just about every weekend. Vernon cut a big piece of 1/4-inch plywood
into the shape of a flounder and painted it black. A screw was positioned just right so when he hooked dad’s big
saltwater rod, the “flounder” would dive when pulled. When a family in a boat was coming, Vernon had already
thrown it across the bayou and would pretend to be pulling in a big fish!
At that time, we used pirogues to get around in the bayou. In high school, Vernon built seven or eight plywood
pirogues and four airboats. The first one was a flop, using a Scott Atwater motor with missing lower unit. His
third airboat had a Corvair motor with a hand crank. To get the airboats to the boat launch, Vernon welded up a
lightweight boat trailer to haul behind his black Schwinn Heavy Duty bicycle. When asked if he really peddled the
boat a mile to the launch, he admitted that sometimes he would start the airboat motor to half throttle and the boat
pushed him.
Summers were wonderful being around the Bayou Teche. I have such fond memories of going to the park with Vernon
and dad to watch the small hydroplane boats race around a circuit in the park. I can still smell the nitromethane gas
that they ran in those high-performance motors. Dad bought Vernon and me a 14-inch Gunter boat that we set up
for skiing and general use. It had a white 35 HP 4-cylinder Mercury, rope start. To show off how well the motor ran,
Vernon would start it with his teeth. Neither Vernon nor I had a driver’s license yet, so mom would drive us and the
boat to the boat ramp in the park. We water skied, fished and just roamed up and down the bayou. We loved getting
up early morning before daylight so we could ski when the bayou was slick and calm.
Back then, boating was so popular that 10 or 15 trailers, trucks and cars lined the shell ramp in City Park every
weekend. We would even do endurance skiing. We’d flip a coin, and the winner would ski from the City Park boat
landing through Teche Lake Canal (before they installed locks) and all the way to Bayou Benoit!
In our high school days, we did a lot of water skiing on Bayou Teche as well as at Spanish Lake. Not long after I went
off to college at USL (UL Lafayette today) the bayou became so polluted that it was condemned and no one could
swim or ski in it. Those were dark days for the Teche.
I have such fond memories of our summers around and on the Bayou Teche. While we did other things, we seemed
to always be drawn to the waters of the Teche and found so many things to do we were never bored. Such happy
memories …

Contacts for Programs, Activities and Events
Conni Castille: Executive Director, Paddle Trail Planning, Historical Program Activities
(337-277-5292) connicastille@gmail.com or conni_castille_techeproject.org
Jimmy Gravois: Fundraising, Logistical Support
(337-967-5044) jg@metalsharkboats.com or jimmy_gravois@techeproject.org
Greg Guidroz: Bayou Operations, Ecological Education
(337-654-6936) gregoryguidroz@gmail.com
Alex Guillory: Water Quality Improvement
(337-419-0911) alex@bluewingcivil.com
Patti Holland: Floating Dock Grant, Shake Your Trail Feather, Ecology Workshops & Programs
(337-277-4645) howldogfarms@gmail.com or patti_holland@techeproject.org
Eric Martin: Fundraising, Paddle Trail Planning, Government Liaison
(337-277-3960) Eric.Martin2@pfizer.com or eric_martin@techeproject.org
Brent Miller: Breaux Bridge Trailhead, Wood Duck Workshop, Youth Activities
(225-772-5015) Brent.W.Miller@pfizer.com or brent_miller@techeproject.org
Margaret Simon: Cultural and Historical Programming, Youth Education
(337-380-4507) margaretsmn@gmail.com
Dane Thibodeaux: Bayou Cleanup Operations, Outreach and Marketing
(337-654-3012) dane_thibodeaux@techeproject.org
Tom Holland: Bookkeeper, Wood Duck Box Builder
(337-277-4636) howldogfarms@gmail.com
Erin Z. Bass: Administrator, Membership Coordinator, Public Relations and Marketing
(337-706-2323) erinzbass@gmail.com

Please contact
members of The
TECHE Project
Council with your
interest in supporting
all that the Bayou
Teche provides for
our local communities
and parishes, partner
organizations,
Louisiana and the
United States.
Website:
techeproject.org
Email: techeproject@
techeproject.org

facebook.com/TecheProject
facebook.com/bayou.teche.1
@techeproject
#GeauxPaddle
#BayouTeche

CONTACT US
The TECHE Project
PO Box 165
Arnaudville, LA
70512
From left: Bacqué family with Vernon’s first airboat; Vernon and friend catching fish in a pirogue; and Vernon with a French visitor
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Bayou-Ku Poetry Contest Winning Poems
Ages 5-8
First Place

Ages 9-12
First Place

As my skin slithers
My long split slick tongue hisses, kisses
and breathes in the Teche.

Alligator

Ava Gauthier, 8 years old

I live in water
My teeth like sharpened razors
With rough, scaly skin.
Tracy Lancon, 10 years old

